
H O L I D AY  AT  H O M E  D E S T I N AT I O N-I N S P I R E D  G A R D E N  I D E A S



Holiday  Holiday  
at Homeat Home

For many, our fondest memories are in the 

outdoors; from camping trips and adventures 

at beaches, parks and even our backyards 

which have long been a favourite place to 

spend time with family and friends. It’s for 

this reason that we strive to create beautiful 

backyards to enjoy the outdoors at home.

While land sizes are getting smaller, the one 

commonality in places of any size is the 

desire to have a great outdoor area. In larger 

properties, an Aussie inspired rural backyard  

is a great design choice because they’re as 

practical as they are visually pleasing. 

“The key to designing a good rural inspired 

garden is to treasure your space and have 

discipline around how you fill it. I recommend 

taking full advantage of the space by creating 

an alfresco dining area, there’s nothing that 

brings the family together like enjoying a meal 

away from the distractions of technology. 

Instead, build a fire pit which I like to call 

nature’s TV, it really is the must-have item in 

any rural garden” says award winning landscape 

designer Jason Hodges.

Australia is blessed with a year-round 

climate and an incredible natural 

environment. With such beauty on our 

doorstep, it’s no surprise that we are 

passionate about the great outdoors. 
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The essence of a rural garden is the gathering area which will either be a casual entertaining 

spot around a fire pit or a more formal alfresco dining area. When the yard is bigger, take the 

entertaining area further ‘into’ the garden so you can enjoy more of your land – when there’s 

outdoor spaces to enjoy, don’t waste it by cramming your patio up against your brickwork!
Relax in RuralRelax in Rural
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Every backyard is capable of being transformed into a 

spacious rural garden, even yours! To prove this point, 

we completely made over this large backyard that was 

wasted space and difficult to maintain. The end result 

was this stunning, spacious and practical rural backyard 

that’s quickly become the family’s favourite place to 

entertain. You can get the look in your home too!

4	Create a spacious rural retreat that makes the most of your land

4	Invest in your home, increase its value and improve your lifestyle

4		Holiday at Home – create a rural garden that your family will enjoy year-round

F R O M  R O U G H  P A T C H  T O  R U R A L  R E T R E A T

Euro® Stone 600 x 400 Miniwall® Blocks
(for Fir Pit enclosure)

Havenbrick®

GET THE LOOK

“ Create the look with a fire pit and make this area the central entertaining 

spot by building a concrete block fire pit enclosure to keep family and pets 

safe. Install some casual seating in the way of log stools that are within 

marshmallow reach! Make maintenance easier by bordering the garden with 

a simple concrete Lawn Edge paver. Consider the sun (and heat) and create 

a shady spot with a eucalyptus tree which will give you a special spot to 

enjoy throughout the day.”

BEFORE AFTER
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BRICKS | BESSER ® BLOCKS | PAVERS  |  RETAINING WALLS

Adbri Masonry Pty Ltd  |  ABN: 31 009 687 521

The Adbri Masonry logo is a registered trademark of Adbri Masonry Pty Ltd

1300 365 565   |  www.adbrimasonry.com.au   |  enquiries@adbri.com.au

Follow us on social for more inspiration:

AdbriMasonryAus adbrimasonry 

READY TO START YOUR PROJECT NOW?  
Find an Adbri stockist at: adbrimasonry.com.au/certi ied

N E E D  M O R E  H E L P  
P L A N N I N G  Y O U R  P R O J E C T ?

“ You will never regret improving your home 

with a destination garden where you can 

holiday at home all year round.”

W H A T  O U R  C U S T O M E R S  A R E  S A Y I N G

“Good customer 

service and good 

product”

Chris, March 2021

“Great product and competitive prices. 
I’m very happy with how easy it was  

to install.”

Steven, March 2021

Nicole, March 2021

“Fast delivery, friendly delivery 

driver, easy online booking  

of pallet pickup.”

Sergey, March 2021

“Easy to deal with, 

and fairly prompt 

delivery.”

Book a project discovery call with our specialist team 
by emailing; adbrimarketing@adbri.com.au

On this call our team can help with;

4	General project advice

4	 Provide detailed Adbri product advice    

4	 Pricing and price guides for Adbri products

4	 Advise max heights for garden and retaining walls

4	 Finding your nearest Adbri retailer

http://www.adbrimasonry.com.au
mailto:enquiries@adbri.com.au
mailto:adbrimarketing@adbri.com.au
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